The Four Cornerstones of Emerging Christianity

Brian McLaren has said, “People aren’t seeking religion – they’re seeking spirituality.”

In this conference, the EXPERIENCE of learning and sharing in community will likely be as memorable and enriching as the teaching and inspiration from the keynote speakers. By sharing with others in small group encounters, participants will deepen their understanding and practical knowledge of Emerging Christianity.

SPONSORING ORGANIZATIONS

FRIDAY

All participants will gather to hear theologians and teachers Brian McLaren, Nadia Bolz-Weber and Suzanne Stabile. While sharing about the current state of Emerging Christianity, Brian, Nadia and Suzanne will discuss the thrilling and sometimes uncomfortable realities of standing in liminal, sacred space. They will set the stage for discussion and sharing the following day.

SATURDAY

Participants will move beyond the traditional lecture format to an intensive learning experience, where small groups will gather in four unique locations to study the four core principles of Emerging Christianity: spiritual disciplines, community, social justice and the historical Jesus. The small groups will share practical techniques for better connections in their own church communities. Participants must choose one topic and location for the day, in order to deepen ties with other group members.

ADDED BONUS: Brian and Nadia will visit each location and join in discussion with each small group.

September 30 - October 1 • Dallas, Texas • Sponsored by Life in the Trinity Ministry & Perkins School of Theology, SMU
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SPECIAL NEEDS:

E-mail
Zip/Post Code
City
Phone

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS

FRIDAY, Sept. 30 • 6 - 9 p.m.  Keynote Discussion: All Gather in One Location
Preston Hollow Presbyterian Church, 9800 Preston Road, Dallas, TX 75230

Brian McLaren is an author, speaker, activist and public theologian. A former college English teacher and pastor, he is an ecumenical global networker among innovative Christian leaders. Brian is a frequent guest on TV and radio programs, including Larry King Live and Nightline. He was listed in Time magazine as one of America’s 25 most influential evangelicals.

Nadia Bolz-Weber is a preacher, blogger and pastor of a 75-member mission church in Denver. Considered one of the “rock stars” in the emerging church movement since her 2008 ordination in the Evangelical Lutheran Church of America, Nadia is a blend of traditional and innovative, ancient and postmodern, devout and irreverent, brash and humble, flip and profound.

Suzanne Stabile, an internationally renowned teacher and director of retreats, offers a unique and creative approach to the practice of Spiritual Formation. A master teacher of the Enneagram, Suzanne draws upon her educational background at Southern Methodist University, as well as her life skills learned as a mother of four, social worker and minister’s spouse.

SATURDAY, Oct. 1 • 9 a.m. - 4 p.m.  Small Groups in Four Locations (select one)

Groups will meet at one of the sponsoring churches and specific locations will be announced Friday night.

For more information or to register online visit lifeinthetrinityministry.com
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REGISTRATION FORM  The Four Cornerstones of Emerging Christianity
Mail to: Life in the Trinity Ministry, PO Box 742405, Dallas, Texas 75374-2405  ATTN: FOUR CORNERSTONES
OR Register online at www.lifeinthetrinityministry.com

CONFERENCE RATES: by Sept. 6 after Sept. 6
$90  $110
$85  $100
$85  $100
$110  $125

PAYMENT INFORMATION:
Check or money order (payable to LTM)
Visa  MasterCard  Discover:

1-3 Digit Security Code
Amount Charged $

Exp. Date (mo/yr)  _______  _______

My billing address is different (please attach a separate sheet).

Cancellation Policy: $50 non-refundable deposit on all registrations.
Some amount may be refundable or transferable. For a detailed explanation of the policy, call 214-366-3377 or visit our web site at www.lifeinthetrinity.com.